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ABSTRACT 

Presented in this report are the points of discussion regarding whether or not high cement content mixes are 

required to achieve a high degree of compacting, as is required in some specifications. The use of other 

non-traditional materials, with an adequate grain size make it possible to reach a Specific Gravity, on site, 

which is very close to the design mix content. The Degree of Compacting- COMPACTION RATIO in this 

method is higher than the 96% achieved with  low cement content mixes. 

Data are presented on mix studies, the execution of test fills and jobs confirming that a high degree of 

compacting can be obtained even with low cement content mixes, not only with high cement content mixes. 

Due to the use of high specific gravity aggregates, there has been a supplemental increase with respect to 

the degree of compacting chosen to comply with the minimum required in the design. In this way it is 

possible to reduce the cost of  Roller Compacted Concrete for certain jobs. 

1- INTRODUCTION 

The basic objective of a design mix study is to establish a proportion between the "available" materials in 

order to obtain a concrete with the following characteristics: 

• In its fresh state, 

• Does not segregate, maintaining uniformity; 

• Is reasonably stable under normal climatic conditions; 
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• May be handled during a given period of time, without significantly altering its 

workability characteristics; 

• After Hardening: 

• shall attend to the required properties; 

• shall be volumetrically stable (thermal and autogenous); 

• shall be durable; 

• shall attend the established density requisites; 

• Shall be economical. 

The design mix study must be well done, with quality and safety, and at a low cost, with the materials 

available in the proximities of the construction-site.  When establishing that RCC must be used as mass 

concrete, the condition of attending to maximum density becomes relatively important, being an important 

parameter to be attended.  On the other hand, attention is still given to economy.  It is with the intent of 

attending to maximum density that discussions may occur.  This text intends to establish a debate on the 

subject. 

2- CONCEPTS 

Some Technical Specifications, or some authors indicate the following: 

..."Under a 0.35 (paste)/(mortar) relation, there will be an insufficient paste content to fill the void parts of 

the fine aggregates after compaction"... 

..."One can also observe that the RCCs theoretical maximum density is attended by the employment of fine 

aggregates that have a relation of voids of the 0.32 to 0.40 order in the compacted condition"... 

..."for a 0.35 paste/mortar relation the RCC density, expressed as a compaction ratio related to the 

theoretical maximum density, may vary between 90% and 98%"... 

Following these postulations are the demands, or recommendations, of using "high paste” RCC, with the 

employment of a high content of cementitious material (cement - pozzolanic material).  

In general, next follow the design mixes with a 40 to 100Kg/m3 cement consumption and pozzolanic 

material from 150 to 50 Kg/m3. 

Questions may arise, such as: 
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• How to make RCC design mixes for works in regions, or even in countries, without the availability of 

pozzolanic materials?; 

• What is the real amount of pozzolanic material, that is actually acting with the adequate Pozolanic 

activity, that is reacting with the elements liberated by cement hydration? 

• Wouldn't a great portion of this pozzolanic material be being used simply as a "FILLER"? What about 

the resulting costs? 

• How is this condition of adopting a high content of pozzolanic material  considered, while using good 

pozzolanic cement, to take adequate advantage of the chemical components acting as the pozzolanic 

material already existent in the cement?  

• What is the real need of having paste/mortar relation above 0.35? 

• What are the considerations on the "Compactation Ratio"? 

• Is there a need to emphasize “a few or eventual" differentiations between Rollcrete, RCC, High Paste 

RCC, Lean RCC, RCD? 

• Are all these materials concrete? 

• What is the similarity between these materials? 

3- DATA AND INFORMATIONS 

 “ The in situ density of concrete will depend to a great extent on the relative density of the aggregates to be 

used. In addition to this, the two most important factors are the void ratio of the fine aggregate and the 

paste/mortar ratio. The latter factor was introduced in the middle 1970s [1][2]. It is the ration of the volume of 

paste (i.e. cementitious content and water plus entrained air , if used) to the volume of mortar (i.e. paste and 

fine aggregate) [3].” 

In [3] there is an additional piece of information to that cited above: 

“ The densities are plotted against the paste/ mortar ratio of concretes where this defined as the ratio of the 

volume of paste (i.e. cement + fly ash or slag {if any} + entrained air {if any} to the volume of mortar ( i.e. 

paste + fine aggregate - say the passing the 5-mm sieve)’ [4] ( call attention for the Caps letter from these 

authors). 

Reference [5] recommends: 
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“When using RCD Method, it is especially important to select a mix design with which compaction of 

concrete will be made easy on carrying out proportioning tests. Here, concretes were mixed with sand-

aggregate ratio varied at several levels while maintaining unit binder content ( unit cement-plus-fly ash 

content) and unit water content constant, and comparison studies were made on measuring the respective 

vibrating compaction (VC) values. 

...... As is clearly shown ... there exists a s/a at which VC value will be a minimum. This s/a is the s/a of 

concrete at which compaction is most easily accomplished, and is in a range of 32% to 34%.” 

On reference [6 note: 

“The sand-aggregate ratio was selected to be 30% from the results of laboratory tests measuring Vc values 

varying the sand-aggregate ratio and...” 

And on [7] note: 

“According to the principles of mix design for RCD concrete, voids in compacted coarse aggregates must be 

filled up with mortar in compacted fine aggregates must be filled up with paste, but the AMOUNT OF PASTE 

MUST BE RESTRICTED TO A MINIMUM.” ( call attention for the Caps letter from these authors). 

Another batching orientation may be observed [8]: 

“Fine and coarse aggregate should be proportioned to create a well-graded combined aggregate.... ....The 

addition of material finer than the 0,075mm (No. 200) sieve may be necessary to supplement fine aggregate 

in order to reduce the volume of voids within the fine aggregate and to produce a more cohesive mixture. 

This supplemental fine material may consist of fly ash, natural pozzolan, ground granulated blast-furnace 

slag ( GGBF slag), or natural fine sand. The use of fly ash, natural pozzolan, or GGBF slag as supplemental 

fine material may provide added benefits as a result of reduced overall water demand, lower water to 

cementitious material ratio, and higher ultimate strength.” 

The grading/distribution curve recommended in [8] is similar to a cubic type curve, that has also been 

preconized and adopted by various authors and designs [9 to 24, 40 to 42].  One of the characteristics of the 

cubic type curve is that of requiring a certain amount of dimension material below 0.075mm (No. 200 sieve).  

This amount is about 8% to 12% of the total aggregates in the mixture, as illustrated in Figure 1. 
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FIGURE 1- CUBIC TYPE GRADING CURVE,                       

ADOPTED IN VARIOUS DESIGNS AND A 

AGGREGATE COMBINATION CURVE FOR 

CONVENTIONAL MASS CONCRETE (CVC) 

 

Another characteristic approached by the cubic type curve is the reduction of the coarsest part of the 

aggregates, which usually causes segregation.  This may be seen comparatively in Figure 1, while 

observing the curves in Figure 1 and of the combination of aggregates, normally used for conventional 

mass concretes, also shown on Figures 2 (and 1).            

FIGURE 2 - CURVES OF THE INDIVIDUAL 

FRACTIONS OF EACH AGGREGATE AND 

THE CURVE COMPOSED FOR MASS 

CONCRETE (ITAIPU) 

 

Observing the previous citations, the following basic recommendations to attend maximum density and the 

maximum compaction ratio stand out: 

• Paste/mortar relation not inferior to 0.35; 

• The Paste must contain Fly Ash or Slag; 

• Sand/aggregate relation with a total not inferior to 0.3. 

Note that the citation of the (paste)/(mortar) relation not being inferior, conflicts with citation [7], of reducing 

the paste content to the minimum. 

Figure 3 presents a set of RCC(or HPC-RCC, or RCD or Lean RCC) design mix data used in various dams 

or studies. 

From this set one can observe that various mixes have reached a compaction ratio superior to 96%, of 

which attention should be given to the design mixes used on the Dams Nova Olinda (Order 14, Figure 3), 

Uruguai (21-A and 21-B), Capanda (23), CESP studies (24-K and 24-L), Jordão (25-A, 25-B and 26), 
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Jequitai (28-A, 28-B; 28-E; 28-F) and Canoas (29) on which Fly Ash or Escoria were not used and the 

paste/mortar relation is inferior to 0.35, being that a compaction ratio of 96% to 100% was reached.  On the 

other hand, Yantan mixes (18-A to 18-D) with a 0.35 paste/mortar relation presented a Compaction Ratio 

around 92% to 96%. 

The (sand)/(total aggregate) relation normally considered in the conventional mass concrete studies varies 

for each aggregate set, considering that it reduces with the increase of MSA, as illustrated in Figure 4 [38 

and 39].  The same may be observed for the RCC when using the cubic type curve, as illustrated in Figure 

1. 

One can observe, in Figure 1, when comparing the cubic curves adopted for RCC and those of the 

composed aggregates, that there is a greater RCC over mortared to CVC.  From this observation, one may 

verify that the recommendation that the sand/aggregate relation not inferior to 0.3, is generically attended. 

The data on Figure 4 shows, on the other hand, that the paste/mortar relations are normally superior to 

0.35%, for the conventional mass concrete, but the majority does not attend to the sand/total aggregate 

surpassing 0.3. 

Where, then, does the basic difference lie? 

In comparing the water content of the RCC and CVC of the same dams (see Figure 5), one will observe that 

the RCC values are around 10% to 35% smaller, with around  30% predominance, for the RCC, which 

means approximately 30 liters/m3. 

If this void is filled by Fly Ash or Escoria, with an absolute specific gravity around 2.2t/m3 to 2.9t/m3, this 

signifies about 70 Kg/m3 to 90Kg/m3 more material in RCC.  If the addition of Fly Ash or Escoria is not 

employed, however using aggregates with an absolute specific gravity of 2.65t/m3 to 2.95t/m3, this signifies 

around 80Kg/m3 to 90Kg/m3 more material in RCC.   

In reducing the cement content, even more, in the Lean RCC mixtures, the corresponding voids will need to 

be filled by Fly Ash, Escoria or, again, by aggregates (or by aggregate Fillers). 

It is at this point that the fine fraction of the cubic curve becomes important, for the fine fractions (inferior to 

0.075mm) recommended in contents around 8% to 12%, serve to fill the voids previously mentioned, 

allowing to reach an adequate compaction ratio and consistency. 

There are, however, options for the filling of these voids, the use of Fly Ash or Escoria, but there is also the 

option of adopting the Filler following the aggregate/crushing, or of a silt. 

The authors of this work are of the opinion that the material to be used should be that which offers the 

greatest benefits at a lesser cost.  The following may be observed from this: 
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• In using a great quantity of Fly Ash or Escoria, or another pozzolanic material, how much of this 

would really be acting with Pozolanic Activity, reacting with hydroxides available in the cement?  

Or, would a part be acting only as an inert Filler?  At what cost would it be worth transporting 

this amount of Pozolanic material? 

• In using the fine fractions derived from the crushing (on the construction-site itself, with site 

materials) or a silt, would these materials have any pozzolanic action? 

It is, therefore, necessary to make a technical/economic balance for the optimization of the use of the 

materials.   
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FIGURE 3 - DESIGN MIXES DATA, THEORETICAL SPECIFIC GRAVITY AND OBTAINED DURING THE 

CONTROL, AND COMPACTION RATIO OF VARIOUS DAMS OR STUDIES 
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FIGURE 4 - CONVENTIONAL MASS CONCRETE MIXES DATA OF VARIOUS DAMS [38-39] 

 

                       

 

FIGURE 5 - CONVENTIONAL MASS CONCRETE AND RCC WATER CONTENT, OF THE SAME JOBS 

4 - COMPLEMENTARY EVALUATIONS AND STUDIES 
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With the intention obtaining a comparison of the various RCC "types", a design mix study was done 

considering the mixtures cited in Figure 6, as well as the characterized aggregates in Figure 7. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

FIGURE 6 - COPEL COMPLEMENTARY MIXES STUDIES AND THE OBTAINED DATA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 7 - AGGREGATES USED IN THE COMPLEMENTARY STUDY 

5 - OBTAINED RESULTS 
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The complementary study allowed for the obtention of the data presented in Figure 6.  The design mixes 

were established to attend a 25 +/- 5 second consistency (VeBe).  Five RCC of Lean types were simulated 

(without fine fractions - E-104 design mix); Lean (with variable fine fractions - E-90 design mix; E-91; E-102; 

E-103); High Paste (E-105 to E-107); RCD (without fine fractions E-108) and RCD (with fine fractions E-

109). 

The values obtained show that the compaction ratio of all the mixtures surpassed 96% 

6 - COMMENTS  

From the reported data: 

• The adoption of fine fractions in the RCC, is extremely valuable for the improvement of the properties, 

as already mentioned [8,13,14,21,22,23,43,44] ; 

• The fine fractions used do not necessarily need to be Fly Ash or Escoria, but may be a sub-product of 

the aggregate beneficiary (CRUSHED POWDER) [21,43 and 44] or a silt [24,40,41]; 

• Considering that for gravity dams, the compression resistance is not always the most important 

requirement, it is convenient and prudent, to search for the low cost use of fine fractions; 

• The complementary studies developed by COPEL, give greater importance to the use of  fine fractions 

than the paste/mortar relation . 

• The use of RCC, of low cement content attending to the granulometric composition, also provides a 

better termogenic condition to the mass structure; 

• The behavior of the construction joint with low cement content RCC must be analyzed and solved in 

order to attend to the Design requirements, with the use of adequate treatment, to guarantee the 

necessary Cohesion (being that the friction hardly alters with the variation of cement consumption); 

• The Coefficient of Permeability of the RCC with fine fractions is decreased [45] offering the structure 

greater waterthigness, not being potentially fissurable because of the increase of cement material 

content; 

• Figure 8 indicates, through RCC compaction control statistic data of various sites, that the obtained 

specific gravities practically surpass the required minimum (with the exception of only one, with 1% 

inferior to the required minimum); 

• The compaction ratio, which reflects the Quality Control performance rate, practically surpasses 96%, 

(the lowest statistical value of the average most probable value interval) even on constructions-sites 
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where the addition of Fly Ash or Escoria was not employed (Nova Olinda; Uruguay; Capanda; Jordão; 

Canoas-Ceará); 

• The obtained and supplied data do not justify the need to dogmatize differences between the various 

design mixes practiced by the RCC (or RCD or Lean or High Paste), unless characterizing a Registered 

Trade-Mark! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 8 - COMPACTION CONTROL SPECIFIC DATA OF VARIOUS DAMS [19; 21; 24; 33; 34; 35; 36; 

42] 

 

7 - RECOMMENDATIONS 

The authors strongly recommend caution in searching for granulometric compositions that offer "closed" 

mixtures and cohesiveness, giving special attention to the content of fine fractions. 

The fine fraction type to be used will depend on the availability for each worksite, however, it is important to 

remember that the choice be made on a technical-economic basis. 

The Compaction Ratio parameter is a Quality Control Performance evaluation element and must be used as 

a warning, even in cases where the minimum required Specific Gravity is “very inferior” to the theoretical 

value of the mixture.  
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